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Book Descriptions:

casio 3732 manual

Expose the watch to bright light to charge its battery before using it. If the digital display of the
watch is blank. If the digital display of the watch is b lank, it means that the watch’s P ower Saving
function has turned it off to conserve power. Fur ther details and technical information can be found
in the “ Reference ” section. Current Time Setting This watch automatically adjusts its digital time
setting in accordance with a time calibration signal. Because of this, the analog time setting is
adjusted automatically whenev er you change the digital setting. See “ Analog Timekeeping ” for
more inf or mation. If it does not, it should adjust automatically after the next auto receive oper ation
in the middle of the night. When auto receive is turned on and you are within the reception range,
the w atch will automatically receive the time calibration signal from the applicable transmitter in
the middle of the night and update its settings accordingly. After that, press B and then perform step
1 again. After that, the Timekeeping Mode screen reappears. Time Calibration Signal Reception
There are two diff erent methods you can use to receive the time calibr ation signal auto receive and
manual receive. The second hand stops at the 12 o ’ cloc k position while time calibration signal
reception is in progress. For more information, see “ T o perform manual receive ”. 1 2 3. 7
Summary of content 7 pages Page 1 MO0506EA Operation Guide 3732 Getting Acquainted
Congratulations upon your selection of this CASIO watch. Page 4 Operation Guide 3732 Alarm
Operation Daylight Saving Time DST The alarm tone sounds at the preset time for 10 seconds,
regardless of the mode the watch is in. In the case of the snooze alarm, the alarm operation is
performed a total of seven times, every five minutes, or until you turn the alarm off. The target alarm
counts the time remaining from the current time in your Home Time Zone until the target alarm
time.http://www.easonpaint.co.th/upload/buckner-irrigation-systems-design-manual.xml

casio 3732 manual, casio oceanus 3732 manual, casio 3732 manual, casio 3232
manual, casio 3732 manual download, casio 3732 manual instructions, casio 3732
manual online, casio 3732 manual watch, casio 3732 manual free, casio 3732 manual
downloads, casio 3732 manual user, casio 3732 manual transmission.

Note that the target alarm repeats automatically each day, as long as it is turned on. Page 5
Operation Guide 3732 About the Auto Light Switch Turning on the auto light switch causes the face
to illuminate, whenever you position your wrist as described below in any mode. Note that this
watch features a “Full Auto LED Light”, so the auto light switch operates only when available light is
below a certain level. It does not illuminate the face under bright light. Login to post When its what
you want, press adjust twice. First Verify Correct Home City Is Selected 1. In Time Keeping Mode
That is The Digital Display shows time and Day of week 2. Press Button A long enough to country
code start to flash on digital display. 3. Press Button B or Button D to change Country code to
current one. 4. After Selecting Desired Country, Press button A TWICE. Now Country Code will be
saved on watch. If Your country uses DST, the watch will Adjust DST Accordingly. DST is applied
even if your country doesnot follow DST. 5. Press Button A TWICE to save Selected Option. Default
values Factory Settings when you bought this watch is This way you can set DSTFor mine, model
2638 and likely most Gshocks, you press and hold the upper left Adjust button until the City Code
flashes. You then press the lower left Mode to enter DST mode then press the lower right Receive as
it cycles through On, Off and Auto. On moves 1 hour forward, Off moves 1 hour back. After you
select, you press the upper left button Adjust twice and its set. I would not pick Auto anymore as my
watch is still set to the original DST days which were changed in the US years ago and no longer
match, I dont believe the DST days used can be changed by the user and I dont believe Auto receive
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adjusts for DST.How do you change from non DST to DST I had a local watchmaker tell me the
button moves, but it has no effect on the electronics. Casio has an. To change DST you should press
the button 8 Oclock to give world
time.http://doingbusinessinargentina.com/userfiles/buddhist-palm-manual.xml

This should be showing your city.You just need to turn off the automatic DST adjustment.Then, when
DEN starts flashing or whatever timezone you are set to, hit MODE The display will change to DST
flashing at the top and on or auto flashing at the bottom. Once off is flashing at the bottom, hit
ADJUST twice and you will be out of DST mode and everything should be fine.Press Mode until DST
appears flashing. Press Recieve until mode that you want appears ON OFF AUTO Press Adjust until
not blinking city code.Just hold the ADJUST button until the time starts blinking. Then hit MODE and
DST will show on the top. Hit RECEIVE as needed until you see AUTO in the bottom. Then just hit
ADJUST 2 more times and youre set. These instructions are actually for my Casio GShock MTG900
but I imagine theyre very similar for most GShock atomic watches.I d like to know how to solve the
problem of my watch running 5 seconds too fast.Answer questions, earn points and help others.
Getting Acquainted. Congratulations upon your selection of this CASIO watch. To get the most out of
yourAbout This Manual. Minute hand. Hour hand. You can use this watch even as its battery is being
charged by exposure to brightIf the digital display of the watch is blank. Digital display. If the Power
Saving on indicator is flashing on the display,Power Saving automaticallyIt can take up to two
seconds for the display to turn on. Power saving on indicator. World Time Mode. General
GuideAlarm Mode. See “Battery Power. Levels” for more information. Battery Level Screen. Press C.
Hand Setting Mode. Stopwatch ModeUse the Timekeeping Mode to set and view the current time
and date.Date. Time. Seconds. Press A.PM indicator. Daylight Saving Time DST. Hour MinutesSee
“Analog Timekeeping” for more information.Saving”. Daylight Saving Time summer time advances
the time setting by one hour from. Standard Time. Remember that not all countries or even local
areas use Daylight. Saving Time. Month. Day.

Day of weekTo toggle the Timekeeping Mode digital time between DST and Standard TimeThis
watch is preset with a number of city codes, each of which represents the timeWhen setting the
digital time, it is important that youMode.Setting the Digital Time and Date. Analog TimekeepingTo
set the digital time and dateCity CodeSeconds. Hour. Power. Saving. Day. Month. Year. Minutes. The
analog time of this watch is synchronized with the digital time. The analog timeNoteWhen you
change the digital time settingTo adjust the analog timeDo this. Press D east. Toggle between
12hour 12H and Press D.Reset the seconds to 00. Press D. Change the hour or minutes. Change the
year. Press Dto increase.Toggle between Daylight Saving Time Press D.To do this. Change the city
codeScreenHighspeed hand movementIt will also stop automatically after the timeChange the month
or dayStopwatchStopwatch Mode, which you enter by pressing C.Seconds. Current time in theTo
view the time in another city. In the World Time Mode, press D to scroll eastwardly through city
codes timePressing A while the time is displayed in the World. Time Mode causes the city code of the
currently selected zone to appear.To measure times with the stopwatch. To toggle a city code time
between Standard Time and Daylight Saving TimeDST indicator. Time setting you want to
change.StartStartMinutes’ Seconds. Split TimeTwo FinishesStartTimekeeping Mode. To change the
DST setting of your Home City, use theStandard Time”.Elapsed TimeWorld Time digitally displays
the current time in 30 citiesTable”. World Time Mode, which you enter by pressing C. City
codeWorld Time. First runnerDisplay time ofSecond runnerDisplay time ofIn this case, however, the
minute symbol andAlarmAlarm Screen. When the alarm is turned on, the alarm sounds when theYou
can also turn on an Hourly. Time Signal, which will cause the watch to beep twiceWhen the alarm is
off,Alarm Mode, which you enter by pressing C.

Auto light switchHourly Time Signal ScreenTo set the alarm timeAlarm timeAlarm Operation. The
alarm sounds at the preset time for about 10 seconds, regardless of the mode theTimekeeping Mode
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digital time. To test the alarm. In the Alarm Mode, hold down D to sound the alarm. To turn the
alarm and the Hourly Time Signal on and offAlarm on indicator. Hourly Time Signal screen. Hourly
time signal 2. Press A to toggle the currently selected function onIllumination. Two LEDs
lightemitting diodes illuminate the face of theThe watchs auto lightTo illuminate the face of the
watch manually. In any mode except when a setting screen is on the display, press B to
illuminateAbout the Auto Light Switch. Turning on the auto light switch causes the face to
illuminate, whenever you positionNote that this watch features a “Full Auto. LED Light”, so the auto
light switch operates only when available light is below aMoving the watch to a position that is
parallel to the ground and then tilting itParallel toMore than. Warning!Be especially careful when
running orTo turn the auto light switch on and off. In any mode except when a setting screen is on
the display, hold down B for aboutSetting Mode’s setting screen.To specify the illumination
durationWarning! Leaving the watch in bright light to charge its rechargeable battery can cause
itThe watch can become particularly hot when exposed to the followingCharging Guide. Power
Supply. This watch is equipped with a solar cell and a special rechargeable batteryThe illustration
shown below shows how you should position the watch for charging. Example Orient the watch so its
faceSolar cell. Approximate Exposure Time. Outdoor Sunlight 50,000 luxSunlight Through a Window
10,000 luxDaylight Through a Window on a Cloudy DayIndoor Fluorescent Lighting 500 luxAll
functions enabled.Approximate Exposure Time. Level 4. Level 3. Outdoor Sunlight 50,000 lux.
Sunlight Through a WindowDaylight Through a WindowIndoor Fluorescent LightingLevel 2.

Level 1Function Status. The table below shows the amount exposure that is required to take the
battery fromThe digital display show you the current level of the rechargeable battery’s
power.Recovery Times. Battery Power Levels. Digital Display. Exposure Level Brightness.
Important!However, after very long use, theIf you experienceUse of the wrongThis helps to keep the
rechargeableLevel. After a full charge, timekeeping remains enabled for up to about 15
months.Actual required exposureReference. This section contains more detailed and technical
information about watch operation. It also contains important precautions and notes about the
various features andPower SavingCharge indicatorLevel 3 and. Level 4 are indicated in all
modes.Charge the battery as soon as possible when this happens. All of the digital screen indicators
flash while the analog hands are in motion.Level 3 from Level 4. You will not be able to set any of the
other settings until theThe correct battery level should be indicated after a few minutes.Recover
IndicatorBattery Level Screen will indicateCharging Precautions. Certain charging conditions can
cause the watch to become very hot. Avoid leavingAlso note that allowing the watch to become very
hot can cause its liquid crystalThe appearance of the LCD should become normal again
whenOperation. Digital display off, but all functions are enabled and theIf the analog time and
digital time do not match after the watchTo recover from the sleep state. Perform any one of the
following operations. It can take up to two seconds for the display to turnTo turn Power Saving on
and offPower savingRecover indicator. If you use illumination or alarms a number of times
duringIllumination; Beeper tone; Coordination between digitalAfter some time, battery power will
recover and theElapsed Time in DarkWhen turned on, Power Saving automatically enters a sleep
state whenever the watchThe table below shows howAuto Return FeaturesScrolling.

The B and D buttons are used in various modes and setting screens to scrollIn most cases, holding
down these buttons during a scrollInitial Screens. When you enter the Timekeeping, World Time, or
Alarm Mode, the data you wereTimekeepingThe day of the week is calculatedOnce you set the date,
there should be no reason to changeLevel 4.UTC is the worldwide scientific standard of timekeeping.
It is based upon carefullyLeap seconds are added or subtracted as necessary to keep UTC in sync
with the. Earths rotation. The reference point for UTC is Greenwich, England.Illumination
PrecautionsAuto light switch precautionsMore than 15 degreesThis does not necessarily indicateCity
Code Table. City. Code. CityAnchorageRio De Janeiro. London. Paris. Berlin. Athens. Cairo.
Jerusalem. Jeddah. Tehran. Dubai. Kabul. Karachi. Delhi. Dhaka. Yangon. BangkokTokyo. Adelaide.



Sydney. Noumea. Wellington. Other major cities in same time zone. Pago Pago. Papeete. Nome. San
Francisco, Las Vegas, Vancouver. El Paso, Edmonton, Culiacan. New Orleans, Mexico City,
Winnipeg. Montreal, Detroit, Miami, Boston. Panama City, Havana, Lima, Bogota. La Paz, Santiago,
Port of Spain. Sao Paulo, Buenos Aires, Brasilia, Montevideo. Praia. Dublin, Lisbon, Casablanca,
Dakar, Abidjan. Milan, Rome, Madrid, Amsterdam, Algiers, Hamburg. Frankfurt, Vienna, Stockholm.
Helsinki, Istanbul, Beirut, Damascus. Cape Town. Kuwait, Riyadh, Aden, Addis Ababa, Nairobi,
Moscow. Shiraz. Abu Dhabi, Muscat. Male. Mumbai, Kolkata. Colombo. Jakarta, Phnom Penh, Hanoi,
Vientiane. Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Beijing, Taipei, Manila, Perth. Ulaanbaatar. Pyongyang.
Darwin. Melbourne, Guam, Rabaul. Port Vila. Christchurch, Nadi, Nauru Island. Please take a look at
our current collection of New Watches. We apologize for the inconvenience. Stainless steel case,
luminous hands and Arabic numerals on black color dial with digital display, brown leather watch
band. Power Saving function. Luminous numerals.
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